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To Preserve Beano and Pe ..... 
A new method of keeping the above qUite 

fresh, for any length of time, so that they 
shall lose neither thei, taste nor original soft
ness, has been lately i\ltroduced into notice by 
A. Albert, of Paris. Take the beans when 
not much bigger than large peas, and pursue 
the following. directions for both· vegetables: 

Plunge them for a minute in boiling and hl
terwards in cold water, and after having 
washed off the water, spread them out for se
veral hours on canvas frames. 'Then place 
them in an oven slightly heated on frames co
vered with .paper, leave them long enough to 
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ERIO(SSON'S CALORIO ENGINE .••• Fig�re 1. 

. be .of the'same warmth as the . oven, and then' 
expose the frames �,,� eurr,ent of air uutil the '" 
articles are cold. The fl'9'�"-1ire then to be '.' 

. ;c!,lM�U lu ell" '!ven � acaii'.,exposed to .the· 
air, these operations being repeated until t,he 
beans or' peas ,a�e perfectly, dry, Rot .50 ,as to 
break, but aJmost like 'beans dried naturaJly. 
The 'arti�les should be gathered and dried·on 
the same day, if not, they should be left during 
the night in the oven; they shG)uld be kept in 
dry.and clean bottles, and to each bottle of 
beans there should be added II: bunch ot . dry 
savory. Before using the vegetables they 
should be.steep,ed for some hours in. tepid, or 
over night in cold water j if they are beans 
the water is thrown away and they are cook
ed in the usual manner, but if peas, they are 
only just covered with the water, which will 
be entirely absorbed; and they are cooked like 
green peas. Vegetables' prepared in this !llan
ner are quite as good as if they had been just 
gathered.- L Genie Industriel. ' 
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marks as our readers expeot us to make;" , de,a ,wIth 'a number.ofmetalhc dIscs. capmg from the hot-cylinder, wIll, durmg Its. 
Figure 1 iaa longitudinal verticaI"se!ltion of Previous t�' describ�!lt;: the action of the en- passage through the body of the n;generato�, 

Capt. :Ericsson's.1iIst Caloric Engine, patented gine, let us suppose. that .the stove with its give out its h�at to 'the tubes, C, being, by the 
in England in 1833, and 'described in,sir Rich- pipe,s and the working .cYlinder, have been peculiar �rangement of the division pl.ates, b, 
ard Phillips" ""Arts 'of Life," publfl!hed ·th.e brought, to }ome cl!..nsiderable temperature, compelled to ply round those tUbes. And the 
same year. , and, ljkew��\l. tb� i'egel\.erator, with its tub(js' �old air, coming from the 'cold cylinder, will, 

" A is the regenerator,: cOrniistin, of a cynri.- broyght t� the�ame temperature nearest to in its passage. through the tubes, C, natu'rally 
drieal ve�sel,.closed at the ends by theplafus; the s�o'Ve, gradually lessenme; .so as to. 00; at take up the heat imparted to them, its parti
B B j through,these plate� a number of· small the oppo$i.ttl> end, equal iR tem,perature -..¥iili des being kept in a constant state of change 
tubes, C,:pass from end to end, terminating in the surround(ng ·atmosphere .. By examining by the .small metallic disc�. A tran.efer of heat 
the caps, D an.d E, thus forming l\ ,free coni'. the positions o(the, si�de�val�s, as repr,fsent • .  b�ing·�hus effected, it . becomes evident that 
munication between them, but' not cOlllmuni� ed in. figure· 1; it :b�comes evident that if air tlle o1fice of the coOie! will be that of carrying 
eating with the body of·the regenerator. A be, by sc;ime m�ns,iorced';oi,puinped intO.the avVay any hell.t]t()m the air which has not' 
number of division plates, b, divide the teg�- caps of tpe 'rege�erator, such ail' Will:(1n th�, peen taken upoi� the regenerator, and that the 

Coloring Blaak.·-.-Scruples about ileOlOming a, 
ner!lto£ into aa many chambers, and these are one hand,ofind its,waythioi.igh thestope-llipes, office of the stcJye 'will be to give an addition-

Subscriber. made to communicate with each other, by &c.; into th� P;p.part of the h9t cylinder,. aod al quantity of hea,t to the circulating air; pre • •  

I called on an individual,in this place, and segments being cut out alternately r,pm the on th� .other h�d, ,through the conne�tirig, vious·to its ente�ing the hot cylihder, in order 
advised him to subscribe. for the Scientific tops and bottoms of the division plates. - The pipe, Q,intu-th�'t6p-part of th� cold cylinder. to m�ke up for ,a small· defidency which will 
American, but he had doubts about becoming tubes, C, are also provided with division plates, Now, sinCe the liot cylinder' is larger, say 'al�ays b,!l ul.lavoidabfein the transferring pro
a subscriber. He said, however, if you could or small metallic discs, placed in opposite di- double the:size of the �old cylinder, it foilb� cess, besides the losses ·caused by radiation. 
tell him how to color a black on cotton and 'rections to each other. F is the working cy- that the power of the piston, j; will vanquish The pow.er :of'..the engine will mainly de. 
wool, that is, a cotton white wett, and a wool- linder of the engine; called tb,e hot cylinder. the .power of the piston, g, and make .it asce'1'Id, pend on the density of the circulating medium, 
en white warp, without injuring the cioth, he G is a sjDaller cylinder, called the cold cylin- at the same time itself descending: thus mo� -accordingly, by,h�ving a small pUmP at
would then believe you undenitood your bu- der, which receives the air that escapes from tion will be produced, and the crank-shaft be. tached to tlie engine,'the power and pressure 
siness, and would take your paper. I want to the former, and then forces it back agaln, for gin to revolve, and, by reversing the positipn may be varied at pleasure. High pressure 
be clearly understood: the cloth is .white every stroke (lf the piston, thereby keeping up of tha slide-valves, when the pistons have per- will, of course, pr.oduce the greatest propor. 
composed of wool and cotton. The person I a constant cirClulation of the impelling mediimi formed their rull strokes, that motion:ovill be tionlte effect j since the 10sseE, by radilttion, _ 
speak of is a cloth manufacturer. J. T. 'and promoting a constant transfer of heat. continued.' , will remain the sarrie under whatever pres-

AJ 'I' a, Canada Weat, Jan. 12th.lfj.53. " The pistons 'of the two cylinders are connect� "By further examining figure 1, it will be s�re. 
' 

, [We are not solicitous about the scrupulous 'ed by a beam, H, side-rods, and cross-heads, seen that the cold cylinder receives its sup- The trial engine, which has been erected by 
gentleman's patronage, but we can do the very .simiIa!:to a common . marine�engine, and the ply of air from the body .. of the regenerator the inventor; and the action of which' has 
thing he wants. We know how to color a 'cylinders are provided with slide-valves, near- through the cooler, 'P, and ,the pipe, p, enter- been found in every respect satisfactory,. may 
piece of white goods, half cotton and half ly of .the common constructio!,l, moved by ing under�the slide valves"it will also be seen be fairly estimated at five horse-power; jt 
wool, a good black, and not injure the quality suitable gear' from eccentrics fixed on the that the Jiqt-air from the hot cylinder escapes makes fifty-six revolutions per minute: having, 
of the goods as much as if it were cOII1Posed crank sbaft; I. under the slide-valves, throtllth the pipe, n, a break wheel fixed on the fly-wheel shaft, 
of cotton and wool dyed separately. We can I J is one of a series of pipes inclosed in a into the body of the regenerator,-hence the loaded with upwards of five thousand pound. 
furnish practical receipts fllr doing this or any stove, K, acted upon by a fire, L, the 'combus- same air that escapes from the hot cylinder weight. The working cylinder is fourteen 
other color whatever. tion being supported by ordinary draught, supplies the cold onCl. In like manner it will inches in diameter, and the cold cylinder ten 

----�c==>-=> ____ _ 

A Golden Falhlon. 

The latest Paris fashion is powdering the 
hair with gold dust and filings of silv.er. This 
fashion will suit 'California and 'Australia' but l.. :::;xpenSiveness of the powder is likely to .dilY explode the iuhion. 

cau�ed to circulate round the regenerator, and be found, by referring to fig. 1, that the air and a quarter inches in diameter, 'b.oth.making 
passing .off from M, into a chimney. The forced from the cold-cylinder into the cap, E, eighteen inches stroke, working under a pres-' 
pipes, J, m the stove, all terminate at one end, must pass threugh the pipes of the regenera- sure of thirty-five pounds to the square inch. 
in the cap, D,'and at the other end in the pipe, tor, steve-pipes, &c., to supply the hot cylin- The' regenerator, in this trial engine, is eight 
N, which communicate,s with the slide-box, der. inches'and a half in diamet.er, and seven feet 
0, 'of the hot, cylinder. P represents a cooler, From what has been already said, the .action �ix  inch�s lon

.

g, containing s�ven tube�, Of
i
:�: ',,1 

and consists otone or more ,pipes, exposed to of the engine, and the transfer of the heat be- mches dIameter each jane! Its operahon • 
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